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LOCATION SHOOTS

St Agnes Homestead is a unique film
location and presents a range of options
for filming your upcoming creative
production or photo shoot.
The Homestead is a picturesque heritage
property located in Kyneton in the
Macedon Ranges. Restored to its original
charm, providing a stunning shoot location
which includes accommodation on a
magnificent 6 acre setting,
vineyard, spectacular gardens
and original Coach House.

St Agnes is conveniently located only one
hour from Melbourne and 25 minutes
from Daylesford.
A quick exploration of the venue could
reveal an interesting film location, TV
filming location or photoshoot for your
upcoming production.

ST AGNES

HOMESTEAD

30 Burton Ave
Kyneton VIC 3434

saintagnes.com.au
events@saintagnes.com.au
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St Agnes is located in a rural atmosphere
however our venue is within a short walk
to shops and restaurants on the wellknown Piper Street.

LOCATION SHOOT
$500 full day
$300 half day
ROOM HIRE
Room Hire for Make Up/Hair/
Dressing Room
$180 per room per day.
CATERING
Catering for the location shoot
can be arranged.
Please enquire.
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Bold rooms with stunning fire places
Dramatic high ceilings
Original coach house and courtyard
6 acres of established garden
100 year old trees
Vineyard
The spaces could be suited to a wide range
of projects and product launches or a
location to showcase your product range.
The Stables a popular backdrop for various
media projects with its rustic charm and we
can also provide a vintage carriage to add to
the drama or why not film in the original
meat room which we have turned into our
wine cellar.

ENQUIRIES WELCOME

We have recently held location shoots for
florists, wedding gowns, new fashion
labels, holistic retreats and regional
tourism videos.
If you would like a site inspection
please email events@saintagnes.com.au
to organise a time that suits.
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LOCATION SHOOTS

